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The menu of Queen West eating establishments grows with addition of Nana 

 

The new restaurant offers contemporary, street style Thai food. 
 
 
TORONTO, October 21, 2014 -- As of October 18, 2014, Satanee Nana is officially 

open for business in the West Queen West neighbourhood of Toronto.  Nana is the 

second Thai restaurant opened by the owner of Khao San Road, a popular Thai canteen in 

Toronto’s Entertainment district. With Nana, the restaurant will be offering contemporary 

Thai food, in an urban, Thai street-style setting.  

 

"There is so much incredible Thai food to share with the people of Toronto," says Monte 

Wan, owner and executive chef. "We want to offer patrons exposure to a wider variety of 

Thai dishes, some which are a bit more adventurous, that the city has not seen.” 

 

The idea for opening a second restaurant started in 2012, with the search for an ideal 

location.  Designing and building Nana took place during 2013-2014.  Inspiration for the 

theme and décor were drawn from Wan’s time in Bangkok, and realized by designers 

Dina Sarhane and Anne Van Koeverden.  Eating street food, and capturing the 

atmosphere were important concepts to bring into the space, which features flooring that 

resembles a road, and tables and seats much like what can be found in street-style eateries 

in Thailand’s capital. 

 

“A common Thai expression is ‘same, same, but different,’” adds Wan. "Khao San Road 

has been a labour of love, to deliver consistency of high quality, delicious food at a great 

value. That is also the case for Nana – the same attributes of consistency, quality and 

value, with a different but equally tasty menu, set to the backdrop of a boisterous, fun 

atmosphere.”  



 

Nana is located at 785 Queen St. W, Toronto, ON.  For now, hours of operation are 

Wednesday-Sunday 6pm-10pm.  For more information, visit www.stnNana.com 

 

Follow Nana on twitter at @stnNana 

 

ABOUT KHAO SAN ROAD  

Opened in 2011, Khao San Road (www.khaosanroad.ca) is a Thai restaurant in 

Toronto. KSR is open for lunch Monday through Saturday from 11:30AM - 2:30 

PM and dinner from 5-10 PM. On Sundays, KSR is open for dinner from 5-10PM 

only. Satanee Nana is a new Thai restaurant affiliated with Khao San Road. 
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